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Hello and welcome to issue 116 of Durham Drinker.  Since we last met, we’ve 
seen a number of pubs reopen—the Brewery Tap at Crook, formerly the Coach 
and Horses, appeared on the scene just before Christmas  after an impressive 
renovation and boasting half a dozen handpulls. It will soon be offering ales 
from the associated Fat Brewer brewery.  Great news for Crook. 
 
The Travellers Rest at Witton Gilbert has reopened , after a refurbishment,. 
with four ales on offer. Great news for Witton Gilbert. 
 
 In these days of pubs closing every week, it’s great to see that  there are peo-
ple out there bucking the national trend and actually opening pubs. On the  
other hand, many of those closing are the property of PubCos. No further com-
ment is needed here, as plenty is constantly being made in the local and na-
tional media on the subject.  We’re losing many profitable pubs because satis-
fying shareholders ranks higher than keeping good 
pubs open. The sign pictured to the right (many 
thanks to the Turf at Consett, who obviously have 
their fingers on the pulse of what pubs are there for) 
sum sup what pubs should  be all about—an escape 
from the real world and the chance to spend a little 
time in good company  with  good beer, good cheer, 
and good company. Landlords want to provide this 
and make a living, not provide an income for anony-
mous company shareholders. 

                              
                               Paul Dobson 



. Dates for your diary…. 
 Tuesday March 10th, Branch Meeting, 

Newfield Inn, Newfield, nr Chester le 
Street 

 March 12th—15th, beer festival, New 
Inn, Durham 

 March 12th—15th, beer and music fes-
tival at the Bonny Moor Hen, Stanhope 

 March 19th—21st Darlington spring 
beer festival, The Forum, Borough 
Road, DL1 1SG 

 Tuesday March  24th, 7:30 Tuesday 
Tipple, the Half Moon, Durham 

 March 13th—29th Wetherspoon spring 
beer festival 

 March  27th—29th , beer and music 
festival, the Turbinia, Aycliffe 

 April 2nd—6th Surtees Arms, Ferryhill 
Station, beer festival 

 Tuesday April 7th, 7:30 Annual General 
Meeting, Ship Inn, Middlestone Village 

 April 15th—18th, Newcastle beer festi-
val. Branch social on 16th 

 April 17th—19th, Beer & Bands festival 
at the Pavilion, Bishop Auckland 

 Tuesday May 12th, 7:30 Branch 
Meeting, Causey Arch  Inn 

 April 22nd—25th Beer festival, Smith’s 
Arms, Castle Dene near Chester le 
Street 

 June 12th—15th Beer festival, Barley 
Mow, Birtley 

 July 3rd-4th Ceddesfield Hall beer festi-
val, Sedgefield 

 

 

 

The Half Moon Inn 

 A Traditional British Pub in the 
Heart of Durham City 

 A choice of Cask Marque ap-

proved real ales, including Bass, 
Durham Brewery’s White Gold, 
and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 

 BT Sport, Sky Sports, and ESPN 
for all live sporting events . 

 Fantastic outside drinking area 

leading down to the river Wear, 
with two TVs 

Like our Facebook page to see our 

weekly guest ales & sporting events 
Why not sign up to our webpage for more 
info on offers? 

    The Half Moon Inn 
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ  

Tel: 01913741918 
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk 

 
As seen on TV! 

http://www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&ved=0CAQQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Farchives.slu.edu.ph%2Fwordpress%2F%3Fp%253D476&ei=e2UMU8PQGOOw7Qbwo4HQDQ&usg=AFQjCNF-T4bssWz8U1zXJl5X_Clb4newlg&bvm=bv.61725948,d.ZGU


Are you in the club? 
The branch pubs group has spent a considerable amount of time over the last 
year or so gathering information on the pubs in our area and entering it into 
CAMRA’s  Whatpub online database. Good progress has been made on this 
front, however a matter we would like to get round to doing is to get the same 
information on clubs in our patch, as currently what we have is very sparse. 
In the recent voting for pubs and club of the year, when Chester-le-Street Crick-
et Club regained its title from Durham City Rugby Club, it was very noticeable 
that the majority of voters did not submit a choice for Club of the Year  Indeed if 
you look through the list of winners in this category over the years, it has always 
been one or other of these excellent establishments which have carried off the 
title. 
But clubs are a big thing in the North East. A number of villages in County 
Durham sadly do not have a pub any more, but a club may still be going. Maybe 
a lot of CAMRA members have the vision of a club from the days of Federation 
Brewery and it tanks of beer, but clubs can take many shapes and forms these 
days , and some of them do serve real ale. 
We have made some very small inroads in hunting out these clubs and know for 
a fact that the traditional working men's clubs in Belmont, Hamsterley, Durham, 
and Shildon offer cask ale. On the sporting front the golf clubs at Bishop Auck-
land, Brancepeth Castle, and Beamish Park have real ale in their clubhouses. 
Shildon also does well as at its football club (Northern League is senior football 
in our area by the way) you can get Greulich Special (named after a goal-scorer 
in Durham Challenge Cup Final win) brewed by Black Paw brewery. In Chester-le
-Street, the ‘other’ cricket club at the Emirates Riverside ground will provide you 
with a pint of Pedigree on match days in their Durham Jets bar. 
But that's about all the information we have at the moment – there must be 
more – tennis clubs, ex -servicemen's clubs, health clubs, catholic clubs, commu-
nity centres – even night clubs!  Do you know better, are you a member of any 
form of club, or is there one in your village? Please let us know, especially if it 
serves real ale. Even the fact that it doesn’t serve a cask beer would be of value, 
to save a survey visit. 
 
Please email any information you have to pubsofficer@camradurham.org.uk 
 

Dave Thornton 
 

mailto:pubsofficer@camradurham.org.uk




Pubs bits and pieces—some updates 
Following last issue’s piece on 
the success of real ale at the 
Welcome in Bishop Auckland, 
an update is due. The ale has 
proved so popular that both 
pumps are often in use, and 
there have been 22 different 
ales available—and still 
counting. 
 
 
Another follow up on the last issue….The Fat Brewer in Crook had already set 

up its training programme, and in December 
they opened their Brewery Tap. The former 
Coach and Horses has been impressively refur-
bished, and boasts six handpulls offering beer 
from all over the land, including some from the 
Just a Minute brewery in Spennymoor. 
 
The next stage in the Fat Brewer’s plans is the 
production of their first brew, which took place 
on February 20th, so by the time you read this 
Rouge should be on the bar at the Tap. 
 
 

 
While we’re updating on issue 115’s bits and pieces, 
we might as well tell you 
that the House Beer at the 
New Inn, Durham, proved 
popular—so much so that 
a second version is now on 
offer. This one is Camer-
on’s Gold Bullion branded 

specially for the New Inn, and initial sales indicate that 
it will prove just as popular as the IPA.  

Smiling customers raise a glass of ale at the Wel-

come—something’s making them happy 

Smiles and handpulls at the Tap 



CAMRA Durham’s Pub of the Year 2003, 2005, 2007, 

2009, 2012, and  Town Pub of the Year 2014, Runner-up 

2015 



Durham CAMRA Pub 

of the Year 2013, runner 

up 2014 & 2015  

..and 2014 
and 2015 

..and runner-
up 2014! 



April 17th—19th 

As mentioned in the piece on real ale in clubs, Whatpub is the place to record your opinion 
of the beer you’ve sampled. 
If you’re a CAMRA member, simply log on using your membership number and password, 
search for the pub you wish to score the beers for, and enter your score. There is an app for 
your mobile, if you’re that technologically advanced, or you an log on using your PC—or the 
one in the library. Failing that, pass your scores to another CAMRA member, and they can 
work the magic for you. The important thing is that the quality of the beers in our pubs is eval-
uated, as that evaluation can be invaluable when providing information for Pub Guides such 
as the Good Beer Guide. 







Witton Gilbert 
 Newly refurbished and under new ownership 

 Offering the best in home-made food 

 Offers available lunchtime and early evening 

 A range of four cask ales 

 Large car park 

 Newly rejuvenated beer garden 

 Events all year 

Front Street, Witton Gilbert DH7 6TQ   tel.0191 3710458 

Website - www.travellersrest-wittongilbert.co.uk 

Follow us on facebook - www.facebook.com/travellersrestdurham 

Email—info@travellersrest-wittongilbert.co.uk 

 

Another one bites the dust.. 
Just outside our area, down the A1(M) and the A167 at Coatham Mundeville, 
the Foresters Arms has closed its doors. A thriving and popular pub with many 
community activities, and, of course, some cracking real ales, it has fallen vic-
tim to the great PubCo situation. 
 
Outgoing landlady Kate Umpleby, who had added to the pub’s community 
presence by delivering free Sunday dinners to local pensioners and taking in 
unwanted animals, claimed that pub owners Enterprise Inns had made it virtu-
ally impossible for tenants to make a living.  Enterprise Inns countered by 
claiming that they had paid full exterior redecoration and installation of new 
signage.  Wow.  
 Another great pub gone, and another one lost to the PubCo management pro-
gramme. If you have any questions, please ring the Foresters and see what the 
answerphone tells you….01325 320565 

http://www.travellersrest-wittongilbert.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/travellersrestdurham
mailto:info@travellersrest-wittongilbert.co.uk


General Knowledge Quiz (nee googling, mind!) 
 

1. Into which sea does the River Danube flow? 
2. In which year did the first Tyne road tunnel open? 
3. Who starred Diana Trent in “Waiting for God”? 
4. In which Scottish town do the football club Queen of the South 

play their home games? 
5. How many tentacles does a squid have? 
6. In the Turkish dish “dolmas”, what are the lamb and rice wrapped 

in? 
7. Which place in Weardale holds the oldest agricultural show in the 

UK? 
8. What was the surname of Cathy in Wuthering Heights? 
9. Which legendary 60s band had albums called Disraeli Gears and 

Wheels of Fire? 
10.  In which Italian city was the 1969 film The Italian Job based? 
 
 

Local brewery knowledge quiz 
Just for fun, can you remember the location of these breweries that 
are no longer with us.  
 
1. Hodges Brewhouse 
2. Weirdale 
3. Kelly’s 
4. Buchannan’s 
5. Middleton’s 
6. High Force 
7. Butterknowle 
 

Answers on page 35 

Where’s the bear? 
Which County 
Durham pub 
would you find 
this cuddly charac-
ter in? 



 

 

No more real ale at:  

 Hogan’s, Bishop Auckland 

 The Old Fleece, Bishop Middleham 
 
 
 
 
 

The following pubs have closed: 

 Royal Arms Peterlee 

 Queen’s,Head, Lanchester—converted to flats 

 Robin Hood, Sacrsiton—demolished 

 Coach & Horses, Leadgate 

 Smelters, Castleside 

 Frog & Ferret, Spennymoor 

 Fir Tree Country Hotel, Fir Tree 

Real Ale is now available in: 

 Tree of York Road, Peterlee—formerly the Argos 
Butterfly 

 Croxdale Inn, Croxdale 

 Crinnion’s, Lamchester –delicatessen, restaurant, café, 
butcher’s, with three handpumps 

 The Brewery Tap, Crook—formerly the Coach and Horses—with six 
handpumps 

 White Tun, Witton Gilbert 
 
The following Real Ale outlets have re-opened: 

 The Travellers Rest, Witton Gilbert, after refurbishment, is offering four 
real ales 

Please let us know if you find any changes—we’ve almost certainly missed a few! 



Pub of the Year 2015 
Well, you cogitated, considered, no doubt tried a few pints, and voted – in 
greater numbers and for a greater number of pubs and clubs than ever before, 
making the 2015 competition the closest and most interesting that we’ve held 
so far. Each of the five categories produced a number of candidates, which 
shows that not only are people are getting out there and trying real ale in pubs 
and clubs across the land of the Prince Bishops, but that they’ve enjoyed their 
pub or club experience sufficiently to shout about it. 
So, in no particular order, here are the 2015 Pub and Club of the Year results. 

Town Pub of the Year 
Winner: Ye Old Elm Tree, Durham. A runner up last year, 

and always a popular choice, so congratulations to Stacey 
and all behind the bar up Crossgate. 

Runner-up: Joint runners-up actually, as 

there was a tie between last year’s winner 
the Victoria of Hallgarth Street, Durham, 

and the Tap and Spile at Framwell-
gate Moor. Congratulations to  
Michael at the Vic and Lesley at the 
Tap. 
 
 

Country Pub of the Year 

Winner: The Surtees Arms, Ferryhill Station. A previous regional winner, the 

Surtees has again proved popular enough to come out on top of the votes, so 
well done to Alan. 

Runner-up: As with the Town Pub competition, there was no separating 

those immediately behind the Surtees in the voting, so joint second place goes 

to the Ship at Middlestone Village and the Hare and Hounds at Westgate in 

Weardale. The Ship has won numerous awards over the years, so it’s great to 

see the Hare and Hounds proving equally as popular. Congratulations to Tony 

at the Ship and Colin at the Hare and Hounds. 



Town Cider Pub of the Year 
Winner: The John Duck, Durham – Retaining their 

2014 title, so well done to all at the Duck. 

Runner-up: The Bay 

Horse, Bishop Auckland. 
A first CAMRA award for 
the “Hoss”, Bishop Auckland’s oldest pub, vindi-
cating landlord Bradley’s decision to go with two 
ciders alongside the Timothy Talyor ale. 

Country cider Pub of the Year 
Winner: The Black Lion, Wolsingham keeps 

hold of the title for a third consecutive year, so 
well done Sara-Jane 
 
 

 

Runner-up: The Black Bull, Frosterley. A win-

ner in 2012, and only just off the top in 2015. 
Congratulations to Duncan and the team.  
 

 
 

Club of the Year 
Winner: Chester le Street Cricket Club – a winner in previous years, and vot-

ed back to the top of the list. Well done 
 

Runner-up: Durham City Rugby Club – 

last year’s winner, and only just pipped at 
the post, so congratulations again. 
 
 
 
 

Thanks for voting—see the next page for presentation photographs 



Alan Hogg of the Surtees Arms 

receives his award from 

CAMRA’s John Collinson 

Stacey Bellamy of  Ye Old 

Elm Tree  accepts the  pub’s 

certificate from CAMRA’s 

Pauline  Godfrey 

The certificate’s there—at the 

Black Lion, Wolsingham 

Bill Taylor and Pauline Godfrey of CAM-

RA present the award to Jane at the Ship 

Inn, Middlestone Village 

No certificate yet, but all smiles from 

Colin at the Hare & Hounds, Westgate 

We’ll be making the rest of the presentations as soon as we can get to the pubs in question, 

and we’ll have the photographs in issue 117 



Anyone with an interest in history will know that June 

18th this year is the 200th anniversary of the Battle of Water-
loo. Anyone with an interest in pubs will know that this 
“punctuation marks in history”, as Churchill put it, is cele-
brated and commemorated in many pubs across the coun-
try named the Duke of Wellington or the Waterloo. Durham 
city has a Duke of Wellington near Neville’s Cross, but the 
Waterloo? Well, once upon a time…. 

 
Those of a certain vintage you might well re-
member the Waterloo Hotel, which stood on 
Old and Elvet, adjoining the Durham Marriot 
Hotel Royal County. This establishment sold a 
mean pint of Bass, and legendary chicken and 
stuffing toasties, but was demolished in 1971 
to allow the construction of the bridge over 
the Wear which connects Elvet with Leazes 
Road.  It might have been gone for over forty 
years, but it’s not forgotten, thanks to the ho-
tel next door. 

 

The Durham Marriot Hotel Royal County  
is a Durham institution, which has been in exist-

ence for hundreds of years  - Cromwell is ru-

moured to have stayed there  - and became 

“Royal” to mark the visit in the 1890s of the Prince 

of Wales, the future king Edward VII. Every year, 

the various political and union speakers at the 

Durham Big Meeting greet the passing banners 

from its balcony. To commemorate the Waterloo 

Hotel, the Durham Marriott Hotel Royal 

County has named its bar the 1815. A 

comfortable haven from the usual bustle 

of the city pub circuit, it is an interesting 

addition to Durham’s real ale scene. Three 

cask ales are on offer, including the 1815 

India Pale Ale which is brewed especially for the hotel by 

Sonnet 43 of Coxhoe. Maintain-

ing the local theme, there’s also usually a brew from the Durham 

Brewery. From a history point of view, the approach to the bar, 

along the corridor to the centre of the building, is adorned with pho-

tographs of the Waterloo and the hotel from their long history.  

CAMRA Durham  AGM 1924 

1815 bar  



Tipple, anyone? 
Tipple –as the dictionary has it, “to drink alcohol, especially habitually.” We in 
CAMRA prefer to think of it as enjoying quality real ale,  preferably in the com-
pany of like-minded souls. 
 
Thankfully, that’s something that’s relatively easy to accomplish these days 
thanks to the many (over 200, to be accurate) establishments offering real ale in 
in the Land of the Prince Bishops. While CAMRA Durham has by necessity to 
have formal meetings,  we especially enjoy the social bit after official business 
has been concluded. We also realise the need to simply sit around a pub table, 
pint (or half) in hand, talking about nothing in particular. Mainly pubs and beer, 
though. 
 
We recognise that for many CAMRA members, attending committee meetings, 
and other formal stuff, is not why they joined. They became members simply 
because they enjoyed a good beer, and wanted to back up their passion for a 
proper pint by lending their support to the organisation that would champion 
their rights as drinkers. They also enjoyed the social aspect of real ale—getting 
together with friends and putting the world to rights. 
 
So Durham CAMRA decided that we’d introduce our Tuesday Tipples—strictly 
informal (if that makes sense) usually taking place a fortnight after the formal 
monthly meetings,  these get-togethers are there so those who don’t want to 
get involved in the formal side of things can meet with beer-lovers and simply 
have a few drinks and a chat.  In the year or so since the Tipples were intro-
duced, we’ve had great nights out in Consett, Bishop Auckland, Spennymoor,  
Seaton Village, Chester le Street, Durham city (obviously, and more than once) 
and, by the time you read this, Crook. So we get about, and we intend to get 
about even more in the future.  
 
Therefore, if you have a passion for real ale and would like to chat about it (and 
anything else) but don’t want to get formally involved, check out our “diary 
dates” either in this magazine or on-line, and get yourself along., We have been 
known to join in the quiz if there’s one going, and we might even indulge in 
something traditional such as a game of darts or dominoes. After all, that’s what 
pubs are all about—relaxing in the company of good company, having  a chat 
about the (ir)relevant subjects of the day, and seeing your opponents knock 
after only three dominoes have been downed. We look forward to seeing you. 



 
 

The Frog and Ferret, Spennymoor 
Of the many pub closures that we have had to observe in recent times, one of 
the saddest, from the point of view of the branch and real ale drinkers in the 
area, is that of the Frog and Ferret in Spennymoor. 
 
Gordon and Sandra have been trying to sell the pub for the last couple of 
years. In January, having been unable to do so, they decided it was time to 
leave.  
 
During their time, the pub always provided a good range of ales and they were 
always open to suggestions on what to have on the bar. A good friend of mine 
(who shall remain nameless) has a particular memory of the time they got in 
Brewdog’s rather wonderful Paradox for us. With an ABV of 10%, it can be a 
little dangerous. Enough said. 
 
The Sunday night quiz was always popular and was enhanced by Sandra mak-
ing the effort to rustle up large quantities of free food for the participants. 
 
From a purely personal point of view, they have been generous hosts of our 
music quiz for the last few years, doing everything possible to make us wel-
come and contributing to its minor success. 
(That said, the quiz lives on, now being held at the Pavilion, Bishop Auckland  -
The Cricket Club-  on the first Wednesday of every month at 8.30. New teams 
are most welcome) 
 
We would like to wish them and their staff, good luck for the future and hope 
that someone else comes in and continues the great work that they have done 
over the last 10 years or so. 

A bit more good news 
 
While we’re on the subject of closed pubs, news reaches us that the Grand in 
Bishop Auckland, which closed last year, has been bought and is undergoing 
renovation. Let’s hope that the renovation includes some handpumps, but first 
things first—it’ll be great to see another pub reopening 



 The Durham Ox—
still there, but no 
real ale 
. 

The Sportsman—
now some new 
houses 
 

The Cowshill Ho-
tel—still there, 
and still selling 
real ale 

Tantobie—once had ar-
guably the best selection 
of beer in the County.  
 
Both of these pubs are 
now sadly gone. The Oak 
Tree, at one time famous 
for its Rook Pies (honest, 
and they were nice) is 
still there, but not offer-
ing real ale. 



Durham County is CAMRA Country 
That was the title of the Durham Advertiser supplement back in 1979.  
 
Basically, landlords and CAMRA got together to produce a list of pubs offering 

real ale. As I remember, the pubs paid a small amount to have their details in-

cluded – hence the absence of some hostelries. Thankfully, CAMRA members 

John and Pauline Godfrey still have their copy, so I thought it might be a bit of 

fun to go through the list and see what has become of the pubs concerned. 

In the original newpaper, there were thirty seven pubs championing their real 

ale in the Durham CAMRA area.  Today, fourteen of these are closed, of which 

at least two have been demolished, and of the remainder eighteen still sell the 

real stuff.  The rest simply don’t sell real ale at the moment. 

It’s also interesting to note the variety of beers on offer back then, compared to 

the dozens we can choose from in Durham today. Only two pubs had a range 

which could be considered “exotic” by today’s standards. The Bird at Tantobie 

offered ales from Belhaven, Theakston, Castle Eden, and Kelly’s, while The Sea-

ton Lane Inn offered  Sam Smith’s, Theakston, and Jennings. The vast majority 

of the rest were Cameron’s, Vaux, or Bass. 

Of the beers themselves, Bass Extra Light is but a distant memory, as is KGB

(Kelly’s Golden Bitter) from Darlington. The entire Vaux range vanished with 

that brewery’s closure, but has largely been reinstated by Maxim in recent 

years. Belhaven is now owned by Greene King, and is very rare in the region. 

Castle Eden went away with the closure of that brewery, but it’s now back 

thanks to Cameron’s. 

Of the landlords and landladies, of course none are still in place, but Carol 

Brown at the Colpitts is the niece of Irene Spencer who had the pub back in ‘79. 

Jeanette and Tommy Nevin from the Sportsman at Canney Hill are still in the 

area,  in happy retirement, and it’s hoped that others are too. What is also no-

table is that there were a lot more “traditional” publican’s names then—

Tommy, Harry & Doris, Marina,  Ken & Hilda, Nancy & Joe, Val & Wilf, Mavis & 

John, as well as the wonderfully-named Vernetta Colling at the Victoria Bridge 

in Framwellgate Moor. 

On the one hand, it shows the changes that have taken place in the last thirty  five years, but 

on the other it’s great to see that some of the old favourites are favourites still. 



 

 Six handpulls, soon to be eight 
 Live band monthly 
 Weekly Quiz 
 Craft beers including Affligem and Cornish Pilsner 
 Restaurant serving great food Wednesday to Sunday 
 Good crack 
 Handsome barstaff! 

SMITHS ARMS 
& CASTLE DENE RESTAURANT 

 
Forge Lane, Castle Dene, near Chester le Street, DH3 4HE    

Cask Ale Festival 
 

21-23 May 
20 real ales, 4 ciders 

Thurs—beer related quiz (this week only) 
                    Fri-Sat—live bands 

               plus 
                     Friday Pie Night 

                  Saturday BBQ 
 

 



Picture Quiz 
These are all well-known pubs in Durham City. 
See if  you can name them.  

Answers  on page 35 

1 2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 



CAMRA National—Key Campaigns 
 

Secure an Effective Government Support Package for Pubs 

We continue to put pressure on the Government to strengthen planning laws 
in England to protect pubs from being demolished or converted without a say 
from the community. Last month, almost 4,000 members lobbied their local 
MPs to support an amendment to the Infrastructure Bill which would close 
those planning loopholes. The Government has bowed to the mounting pres-
sure by promising urgent action to protect current and future pubs listed as 
Assets of Community Value. These changes should come into effect before the 
General Election. 
 
While we still want the Government to go further in protecting all pubs 
through planning laws this is a great first step in the right direction. We are 
now urging members to start listing their local pub as an Asset of Community 
Value before they are under threat.  If you watched the local news recently, 
you night have seen how the listing of the Black Bull in Lowick, Northumber-
land as an Asset of Community Value has allowed the locals to challenge the 
plans of owners, Hawthorn Leisure Acquisitions Ltd. A judge has actually reject-
ed an appeal from Hawthorn Leisure against the ACV listing. This means that 
the community has six months to raise the money to buy the site should it be 
put up for sale.—great news, and living proof that these campaigns DO work. 

Stop Tax Killing Beer & Pubs 

Ahead of the Chancellor’s Budget announcement on 18 March we have been 
working hard to try and secure a historic third consecutive cut in beer duty. 
 
To put forward the case we commissioned a report from the Centre for Eco-
nomic and Business Research (Cebr) which highlights the benefits of two con-
secutive beer duty cuts and how they have benefitted beer drinkers and pub-
goers. We are launching the report on Monday, 23 February. 
 

We urge all members to write to their MPs ahead of the announce-

ment to ensure this year is yet another success for beer drinkers.  

http://camra.cmail1.com/t/j-l-dtuuhjd-pidtthjg-s/
http://camra.cmail1.com/t/j-l-dtuuhjd-pidtthjg-z/
http://camra.cmail1.com/t/j-l-dtuuhjd-pidtthjg-e/
http://camra.cmail1.com/t/j-l-dtuuhjd-pidtthjg-e/






 
 



A Landlord Writes… 
 
 
Firstly, thanks from The Surtees 
to the kind folks that voted us 
CAMRA Durham Country Pub 
of the Year for 2015. We're 
looking forward to organising a 
party night, to which you're all 
invited! More on that soon. 
We've also received a recent 
award for our One Yard Beyond 
Cask Lager, at the Beamish 
Beer festival, too. Very proud! That’s me, bottom right, with the other award 
winners. 
So, the nights are slowly drawing out and there are signs of better weather 
(fingers crossed). With that in mind, I'm sure there's a pub near you that's 
started organising events for the year ahead. Which events work best? After 
the old faves (beer fest, quiz, bingo, music, BBQ etc..) what then? 
We've started looking at alternative suggestions - how about a FIFA 15 night or 
Curry Competitions? Maybe you've got a good idea - suggest it in your local 
and help organise it - you will be appreciated. 
 
I guess what I'm getting at is that in this modern era of social media it's still 
good to get together with other beer-loving human beings for a bit of a laugh - 
whatever the event - just make sure you're part of it, down your local! 

 
 
Alan Hogg is landlord at the Surtees Arms and Yard of Ale Brew Co. Ltd 

DURHAM CAMRA Country pub of the year runner -up 2014 
DURHAM CAMRA Pub of  the year runner-up 2012 & 2013 
NORTH EAST CAMRA Regional pub of the year 2010 
DURHAM CAMRA Pub of the year 2010 & 2011 
Chilton Lane, Ferryhill Station DL17 0DH 
01740 665724 or  07540 733513 
 



The Black Horse Inn 

Low Willington 

 A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s 
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run 
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the 
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the 
“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan 
bar has three constantly changing real ales 
which is sourced both nationally and from lo-
cal micro-breweries.  

This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed 
Willington Ladies football club. 



 Durham CAMRA 
country Pub of the 
Year 2014, Runner-

up 2015 

 Durham CAMRA 
country Pub of the 
Year 2014, Runner-

up 2015 



Quality Sunday Carvery 
Reserving  a table is recommended 

Established over 9 years 

3 meats, 9 vegetables, and occasional pie 
When possible we use our own home-grown 

vegetables 

Most eggs supplied by our feathered pets 



 
When the pub really is part of the community 

The Barley Mow, at Barley Mow, Birtley, has long been a feature on the real 
ale scene in the North East. Lying precisely on the Durham/Tyne and Wear 
border, it has offered up real beers from all around the land, both at the bar 
and at the regular beer festivals, and backed them up in the “pub credentials” 
stakes with the usual range of pub games, meals, and regular live music. 

 
The Barley is  an imposing 
building on the east side of 
the old Great North Road, 
and for those who like to 
seek out good pubs there 
are bus stops nearby with 
frequent services north and 
south.  
 

These days, landlords are always looking for ways to improve the community 
aspect of pubs, and Andrew at the Barley has come up with an innovative way 
of including one section of the local population that is often overlooked and 
thus excluded from pub life. Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, the 
Barley’s minibus visits local sheltered housing and takes residents to the pub 
for a meal. This is proving very popular, and understandably so - as well as the 
transport, on offer are a two course carvery for £4.99 or a three course lunch 
for £5.99 – and a lift home, of course.  
 
This is great for the folks concerned, as it gives them something to look for-
ward to and an opportunity to meet up with others on a regular basis in a wel-
coming environment away from their homes. Add to that some good food and 
the chance to try some proper beer, and it all adds up to a great social event 
that’s becoming a significant feature on the local social calendar. 
 
As far as a pub engaging in the local community, it doesn’t come more obvious 
than this, and just shows what can be done with a little consideration for 
those who might not otherwise be able to pay the pub a visit. 
 
The Barley Mow, Durham Road, Chester le Street, DH2 3AG, tel, 0191 4104504 



Quiz answers 

General Knowledge 
1. The Black Sea,  2. 1967,  

3. Stephanie Cole,  4. 
Dumfries,  5. Ten,  6. 
Vine leaves, 7. Wolsing-
ham,  8. Earnshaw,   9. 
Cream,   10.  Turin 

Breweries 
1. Hodges—Crook, 2. Weirdale  - The Postchaise Hotel , Bishop Auckland, 3. 

Kellys’- Hurworth, near Darlington, 4.Buchannan’s—part of Federation 
Brewery of Dunston, 5. Middleton’s- Barnard Castle, 6. High Force—High 
Force Hotel, 7. Butterknowle—Butterknowle 

2. Picture Quiz 1—The John Duck, 2 The Fighting Cocks, 3,  The Market Tav-
ern, 4, The Head of Steam, 5, The Bishop Langley, 6, Ye Old Elm Tree, 7, 
The Shakespeare 

Tiebreaker: That’s my mate Barney the bear at the Black Horse, Hamilton 
Row, Waterhouses. He doesn’t bite, and loves a pint of Black Paw. Obviously. 



 

 

New Inn’s 5th cask ale festival, 

Proudly sponsored by: 

Cameron’s 

Yard of Ale 

Pennine  

Consett  

Firebrick 

HB Clark 

March 

12th, 

13th, 

14th, 

and 

15th 

All festival ales at £3 

a pint, featuring: 
Merrie City 
Black Paw 
Hop Studio 
York Brewery 
Home made pork 

scratchings , local pork 

pies, plus full menu 


